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XXI. T/I1~ /)l:"V/~LOJ>MnNT OF THE EYE AND OPTIC
TRACT IN /)/(().'·;O/'lfllJA .HEL.'lNOGASTER AND

ITS ·F.YEL1~SSJ lHlJTANT.*
Gracc Ethel /)cr;-iek .•\leNa,y, .Ari=oHa.

The mutant of the fruit f:y. Drosoplti{d mclallogastc'r, known as
'eyeless' ha~ been the object oi much interest since its discovery both
because of its genetic behavior and because of changes in the embryo
logical development which makes possible profound modifications of
the head regions of tlU" fly. Evidently in the structural changes in
volved in this mutation are to be seen mo:li fications not only of an
adult condition, but functional disturbances of the who'e development
processes so far as they concern the eye and optic tract and, second
arily, the other head structures. This interest in eyeless suggested the
importance of an embroyological study of the development of the eye
and optic tract in both normal and eydess flies. The purpose was to
compare their genesis in the normal and the eyeless stock, to deter
mine the time of appearance and behavior of the mutation. Two
methods of approach to the problem were worked out: (a) chrono-
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logical development of the optic apparatus through larval, pupal and
adult stages and its comparison in the two sets of flies; (b) the use of
graphs to compare rates of growth of the various life stages and or
gans in the flies.

That a study of the development of the eye in both normal and
eyeless Drosophila might throw some light on the genetic question
was suggested to the writer by Dr. A. Richards. His interest and help
ful criticism have been the most valuable factor in the work. The
writer is also indebted to Dr. A. O. '\Veese for aid with graphic work
relating to growth and size relations: and to Mrs. Richards for the
loan of notes and lists of literature.

Observations on the structure and development of the insect head
have been made over a period of very many years, for insect anatomy
proved a fascinating field of work for many of the earlier students of
microscopy. The contributions to the modern knowledge of the de
velopment of the eye and head parts have been made by Hickson
(1885). Villones (1886, 1887, 1891), Patton (1887, 1888), and \Vheel
er, (1893). Berger, 1878, described the optic tract and he identified
the optic nerve. \Veismann, 1864, has given an account of the ex
ternal appearance of the developing eyes and optic tract. Recently a
few embryological studies have been made on the eyes and associated
parts of the nervous system in Drosophila. O. A. Johannsen, 1924,
published a study of the structural variations of the ommatidia in
various Drosophila mutants such as glazed, spineless-glass, and wax,
together with some eye color mutants. A microscopic study of "The
Eye and Optic Tract in Normal and 'Eyeless' Drosophila" by Mildred
Hoge Richards and Esther Y. Furrow (1922-1925), forms the his
tological basis for the present work. According to these investigators,
the terminal anastomosis or postretina lies directly behind the basal
plate separated by a layer of granular cells from the external medul
lary mass. Emhedcled within the cortex of the more distal part of
the optic lobe are two cap-shaped bodies, closely applied to each oth('r
and containing' radially arranged fibres, the middle medullary mass.
Behind it stand, \'v·ith their long axes at right angles to it, three inner
medullary masses. comprising an anterior, a middle ancl a posteri0r
capsule. The middle capsule is <llso known as the inner chiasma, the
outer chiasma lying between the outer and middle masses.

Krafka (1920) has determined the time of ommatidial differentia
tion in Drosophila, and establishe:l its identity with the 'critical per
iod' in larval Ii fe. The temperature of the medium at this IlCrio'l de
termines, in 'bar-eyed' flies, the number of ommatidit :to be present
in the adult eye.

An account of the early development of the eye of the bee has
been given by Nelson, 1915, in his "Embryology of the Honey-Bee."
Observation on the Development.

The larvae of the normal flies, when they emerge from the egg.
show no segmentation of the ventral nerve cord, the nervous system
being, on the other hand, more strongly concentrated than in the adult
stage. The two supraoesophageal ganglia and large, subspherical
masses are attached by thick, short crurae to a thick-based cone, the
anlagen of the ventral cord and the suboesophageal ganglia. Its whole
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length is about one-third of the body on the first day; in the full
grown larva it is about one-sixth of the body length.

The optic discs, which are the rudiments of the ommatidial layer,
do not appear on the surface of the supraoesophageal ganglia (or 50
called 'hemispheres') until the larva is around fifty hours old. It
;s at first a thin, transparent plate of undifferentiated cells, but rap
idly thickens and becomes opaque. It is attached to the hemispheres by
a thin, hollow stalk at its posterior border. Growth takes place prin
cipally in the anterior borders, which spread around the front of the
hemispheres, folding and curling the edges of the disc. Simultan
eously with this sudden growth, the ommatidial elements become vis
ible, presenting a characteristic arrangement of large, polygonal cells
in its outer surface.

As the optic disc develops, the spherical 'hemispheres,' as they are
commonly named, although the term is misleading, begin to show a
medial constriction, which rapidly deepens and enters into the substance
of the hemisphere. Finally the ganglion presents two distinct lohes,
an inner, still spherical Icorpus centrale' and an outer, cap-shaped optic
lobe. \Vithin the optic lohe is a concentration of I11~dllllary fibers,
g-rouped into two large bundles, the inner and middle medullary masse').
The outer merlullary mass is formed in a peculiar manner, in the pupal
stage of the fly.

Soon after the establishment of the pupal state, a striking dorsal
flexure of the supraoesophageal and certain other ganglia appears,
shi fting the hitherto anterior surf<lces of the hemispheres to face dor
sally. and the faces that were posterior are pressed down upon ad
joining end of the upper portion of the ventral core!. This brings the
optic disc to face laterally ami dorsally, as do the compound eyes of the
adult fly. These discs now begin to expand, losing their fo'ds, and
moving out toward the outer surface of the head. fina'ly coming to
rest just beneath the new cuticle. The optic stalk. also, has hecome
funnel-form. the 1ar~e end applied to the inner face of the disc. the
smallt'r to the optic lobe.

On the fi fth day (first day nymph) the ommatidial rudiments lie in
a cuboidal Icell' of tissuc. with the cuticle formin~ the corneal facets
over them. On the sixth clay. they begin to lengthen into their char
acteristic spindle shape. The clark rhabdomeres can be seen extending
down through the opening in the surrounding cells, continuing as nerve
fibers toward the optic lobe. These are well developed on
the seventh day. But on the seventh day there is still another
organ in the optic stalk; an irregular layer of cells making
their appearance just below the basilar membrane of the
ommatidia, sending fibers back to the optic lobe. From present
evidence, it appears that these are cortex cells. which have migrated
out through the stalk to this position. Jusf .below the cells, thickly
laced fibers are gathered into radial bundles, constituting the outer
medullary mass,. the last organ of the optic tract to be laid down.

So far as the actual mechanism of development is concerned,
there is no difference between that of the .normal eye and the small
eye which is usually present in the 'eyeless' stock. The optic plates are
nearly always smaller in the larvae and pupae 'of the latter, and in
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a few individuals at least one plate seemed to be missing. This state
of af fairs is similar to the variab!e sizes of the eyes in adult eyeless.

Two questions arise concerning this reduction: i. e., is this re
duction constantly present, or is there a normal early development,
and later a check? It is evident that the: decision here is of genetical
importance. If the second is the usual mode of development in eye
less, then the variation in the amount of reduction, in the adult must
be due to some external in f1uence, which checks the g-rowth in vary
ing degrees according to its strength. This is probahly the case in
bar-eyed mutations. I f on the contrary, the first mentioned is the
mode. the variable sizes of the adult eye are due to the mo'li fying
action of many other factors present in the chromosomes, which are
so interrelated and numerous that they breed out in a large number
of combinations.

In sections of the larval stages of eyeless flies. it was easily
seen that the optic discs were reduced. but measurement of thC'se
was impracticable. In the pupal stages, the ommatidia could be count
ed in cross sections of the plate. with some aelvantage. The follow
ing table g-ives the maXimt1l11 numher of ommatidial rudiments in
sections of pupal and adult heads:

Normal 'Eveless'
6 (bvs olrl 34 . 23
7 days old 36 26
8 clays old 33 24
Adult<; 31 23

The constancy of the results is striking. It may indicate that there
is a limiting numher of the 01l1l11~tirlia in 'eyeless' development.
Observations of Growth and Size Relations.

Graphs were first marIe of the growth of the body-length in
terms of time. and also of the calculated body-volumes. I with time.
The curves prodllced were the typical sigmoid growth curves. How
ever, body-si"e proved somewhat variable with the age, so the meas
urements of the optic eliscs were plotted ag-ainst the diameter of the
hemisnheres. and body length, as being more accurate.

The first gTa!)hs were made of the relation of the optic-lobe por
tion of the hemisphere with the diameter of the optic plate associated
with it. A fairly clear curve couH be sketched from the plotting po
sitions of these organs in normal flies, but in the mutant form. the
amount of evele~sness varied so widelv that no definite curve col11c1 he
drawn frflm" the scattered points. It· has been shown (Richard<; and
Furrow, '25) that the size of the optic lobe varies with the amou~t

of rerluction of the eye-disc in mature animals.
To rule out this modification of lobe-size by the disc reduction

. the disc diameters were again plotted, against ho:iy length, for both
sets of flies. A much clearer curve appeared, the optic disc showing
a fairly constant relation to the body length in both normal and eye
less animals, though the proportions are di f ferent in the two. It
is important to note that the angle made by each curve with the x
axis was approximately forty degrees, indicating the same rate of
qrowth of the disc in both cases. This was the conclusion sought for.
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Other points add weight to the evidence. The curve cuts the y
axis. when extended, at a higher point in the case of the 'eyeless'
graph, indicating that the reduction was present from the first a~

pearance of the disc on the external surface of the brain. The earliest
larva ('eyeless') in which the optic disc could be identified in a dis
section was already four millimeters long, wh~reas di!\cs were found
in normal larvae of two and one-half millimeters. This may how
ever, be ciue to the extreme'y ~maJl size of the early discs in eyelesc;
larvae, preventin~ their recognition.
Summary and Conclusions.

1. 'There is no structural difference in the development of the
eye and ontic tract in an eyeless form fr mohtat of a norm'lI Drosophit~.

2. The g-rowth curve of flies of the eyeless stock is essentially
similar to the normal stock.

3. There is. in the nortn-:\l larva and puna, a dofin;te relation
bf>h~,pen the e-rowth of the optic lobe portion of the hpmisphere and
of th~ optic cfiscs: both incre~~ing ~t a -const~ntly p()rportion~l r~te.

4. In the flve'ess stock. this relation i5 less ciefinite, but neither.
as a ntle. rf':lch' quite the same size in eyeless adults as they do in
the norm~l flies.

5. The rate of growth of the optic discs in both types of flies is
appro.... imately e<11',,1, hut the growth in eyeless is begun later, and
from n !'mal'er anlage. than in the norm~ls.

Tt can then be concluded, in regard to development in eyeless
forms, that:

l. The O!1tic c1i~("s of eye'es5 larvae <lnd pt1p~e ~how varyin~

dep'rflPs of re,luetion when the standard is taken a!\ the size in a nor
mal hrva of the same length.

2. The reduction in size of the eye-plate in eyeless is present
from the first.

3. It is not the size of the facets which affects, but their num
ber.

It may be safely concluded th':\t the effect of the gene which pro·
ducps eyelessncss is a deep-!'eated one, producing- an actual change
in the bo"y structttre: it is nrt due to a weakening- of the dovelop
mental processes of the eye which renders it susceptib'e to mo..tifying
factors eyternal to itsel f. The mutation acts' as a ft1ndamental alter
ation in the organization and development of the animal.
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